
Olara’s five-star amenities at West Palm’s newest 
luxury condo

A new tropical oasis emerging on West Palm Beach’s Intracoastal has just unveiled its nearly two acres of
indoor-outdoor amenities designed to connect residents with South Florida’s natural landscape, completely
reinventing luxury living on the water.

From a private marina where a concierge will arrange seafaring experiences to an immersive terraced five-
star fitness and wellness center replete with a Japanese onsen.

A first look at the resort-style amenities at Olara, the most alluring new condominium address in West Palm,
and how this exclusive new collection designed by Gabellini Sheppard Associates will create a lifestyle that
invites everyday indulgence.

Reserved for residents only, Olara embraces holistic living through a meticulously curated selection of
amenities and services that celebrate South Florida’s year-round warm weather and offer generous
panoramic views of the Intracoastal, Palm Beach Island and Atlantic Ocean.



Envisioned by developer Savanna, the project features a relaxed, sophisticated lobby and arrival, with a 
dedicated amenity deck including a 13,000-square-foot, indoor-outdoor world-class fitness and wellness 
center designed by The Wright Fit.

The space boasts core movement and breathwork facilities, a lap pool, a recovery and regeneration spa, and 
expansive wraparound terrace to offer residents water views and activities including mat Pilates and 
performance training with turf lanes.

The lifestyle at Olara is unparalleled, with a private, six-level suite of indoor and outdoor amenity spaces 
spanning 80,000 square feet. An Olympic-size lap pool, restorative spa, and indoor-outdoor fitness center 
energize us.

A waterfront leisure pool with private cabanas and an adjacent veranda renew us. World-class dishes at a 
celebrity-chef-helmed restaurant excite us. And access to a private, six-slip marina unites us with the serenity 
of the water.



A picturesque leisure pool lined with private cabanas and staffed for poolside dining services overlooks
unobstructed views of the Intracoastal, which hosts Olara’s houseboat and private marina. Nestled by the
pools, a waterfront veranda boasts a juice bar for full outdoor integration.

Would you be interested in covering a story unveiling Olara’s exclusive amenity collection, centered around
holistic and luxury living at its finest? I’m excited to pique your interest and happy to share any additional
details for consideration. Source by Olara West Palm Beach and images Courtesy of M18 Public Relations.
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